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My Background
• Head of Document Access Services & Collection Management, National 
Library of Education
• Chair, Danish Research Libraries Association, ILL Committee, 
1997-2001 
• Coordinator of ILL activities, Nordic Federation of Research Libraries 
Associations, 1990-2006
• Member of IFLA’s Standing Committee on Document Delivery and 
Resource Sharing, 1999- (Secretary 2001-2003, Chair 2003-2007)
• OCLC Members Council delegate, 2006-
• Rethinking Resource Sharing Executive Committee, International at large 
member, 2007-
• American Library Association’s Rethinking Resource Sharing Policies 
Steering Committee, 2007-
• OCLC Resource Sharing & Delivery Service Group, Vice Chair 2008-
  
My Presentation
A Brief History
The Organisation
Current Projects
Rethinking Library Services in Europe 
with two Examples from Denmark
  
How Did It All Start?
The development of the ISO ILL Protocol 
was unsatifactory 
Lack of interoperability between systems
  
  
OCLC Report ”Perceptions of Libraries and 
Information Resources”, 2005
  
Findings
Only 1% of individuals consult a library 
web page or online catalogues to begin 
their search for information
While 84% use a search engine like 
Google or Yahoo
  
Action
Ensure that library collections and 
holdings are displayed in search results 
– e.g Google
  
Another report from OCLC: ”Environmental 
Scan: Pattern Recognition”, 2003
  
Three major trends identified
People are moving on from self-service 
to self-sufficiency
They are satisfied with the results they 
get from search engines
They want seamless access
  
White Paper
It’s Time Again to Think about Resource 
Sharing 
A White Paper 
published February 2005 
By Ted Koppel, Candy Zemon, Brenda 
Bailey-Hainer, Mark Needleman & Gail 
Wanner
  
The Manifesto - Principles
Fewer restrictions
 Imposed only as necessary
Lowest possible barriers to fulfillment 
presented
  
Manifesto - Principles
Users can choose from options
delivery format
method of delivery
 fulfillment type
 loan, copy, digital copy, and purchase
  
Manifesto - Principles
Global access
Use both formal and informal networking 
agreements 
Goal is lowest barrier to fulfillment
  
Manifesto - Principles
Libraries and cultural heritage 
institutions
Resources from all types available
Expertise from all types utilized
  
Manifesto - Principles
Reference service facilitates sharing
Use reference expertise to aid fulfillment
No findable object should be totally 
unattainable
  
Manifesto - Principles
Offer service for a fee rather than 
refusing
Strive to achieve services that are not more 
expensive than commercial services
  
Manifesto - Principles
Everyone a library user
Registration should be as easy as signing 
up for commercial web services
  
Steering Committee
Steering Committee Chair
Chair Elect
Past Chair
Three At Large Members (one 
international)
RRS Project Manager (ex officio)
  
Subcommittees
Policies & Cultural Issues
User Needs
Delivery
Marketing
Interoperability
  
GoGetter Diagram
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NCIP Update: Growing 
Pains 
Candy Zemon, NCIP-IG chair 
 
Despite many current 
successful implementations 
of both direct consortial 
borrowing and self service 
applications, NCIP is not yet 
as widely used as developers 
might wish. There are several 
real and perceived hurdles 
slowing more widespread 
adoption. The NCIP 
Implementers’ Group spent 
its September meeting 
addressing those issues. 
Eight specific problem areas 
formed the agenda of the 
three-day meeting.  
1. extension mechanism 
2. smaller messages 
3. DTD/ schema 
4. transport options 
5. reported defects 
6. profile structure and 
purpose 
7. supporting 
documentation for 
developers and other 
interest groups 
8. ILL/ wider resource 
sharing ramifications 
Coming out of this meeting 
are several specific initiatives 
to produce documentation 
and examples, to correct a 
small number of defects 
identified over the last few 
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Rethinking Ressource Sharing in 
Europe
Do we have a well organized resource 
sharing system in place within the 
European Union? 
Is it realistic to believe that libraries will 
lend directly to a user in another EU 
member state?
  
Books to your Doorstep
Decentralized service – no admin. staff
Began 2004
http://katalog.deff.dk/?lang=en
Z39.50 search across catalogues of 
libraries that offer the service
Use existing technology, fast 
implementation, had to be without direct 
costs for participating libraries
  
  
  
  
  
Experiences
No higher loss rate
No major problems reported
No abuse of service
Free suppliers have the higest demand 
(surprise!!!)
  
Free electronic delivery of scanned articles
Service began this year under new 
licence agreement
Research and academic libraries may 
scan from more than fifty thousand 
scientific print journals
Articles may be sent to libraries or end 
users
The supplying library pays 0,75 Euros 
copyright fee
  
  
  
  
Questions?
poer@dpu.dk
